
Discover Katun’s Growing Line 
of Eco-Friendly Printers and 
Multifunctional Devices

Do you need a reliable, lower cost 
alternative to buying a new printer? 
Use as a stand-alone device or as a replacement printer in your MPS accounts!

Katun® Certifi ed Remanufactured 
Printers and Multifunction Devices

 Performs and looks like a new printer

 Stringent remanufacturing processes completed 
 in Europe

 Cleaning process good as new 

 Boost your profi tability when combined with 
 Katun compatible supplies 

 Connect to your network and MPS Program 
 Software straight out the box

 Two Years Warranty on Hardware

Katun Access™ Refurbished 
Printers and Multifunction Devices

 Residual print value guarantees at least 50,000 prints

 Avoid purchasing a costly new printer and extend 
 the life of older machines

 Cleaning process good as new

 Ideal for Schools, Hospitals, Events and Charity as 
 a small task solution printer

 Reduce your supplies costs with aftermarket 
 supplies available for older printers

 Six Months Warranty on Hardware

Katun and the Environment

The environmental savings from buying a remanufactured or refurbished printer instead of an
original one are signifi cant. Katun uses the circular economy model by encouraging its customers 
to recycle their used cores and cartridges through the company’s various collection partners. This 
not only promotes the optimization of resources in a more sustainable way, but it also provides 
a larger lifespan to second -hand equipment. Katun takes part in numerous green initiatives and 
continues to build partnerships that support the protection of the environment and of our planet.



Remanufacturing Steps
Katun 

Certified
Katun 
Access

Prior to being remanufactured, all options and features are tested ü ü

Covers removed, cleaned as required ü ü

Toner and dust removed from unit using air pressure ü ü

Solenoids, swing plates, gears, pickup assemblies inspected/replaced if needed ü ü

Rest of interior unit inspected and cleaned ü ü

Fuser unit inspected and cleaned ü ü

Fuser unit rebuilt ü

Pickup/feed rollers replaced ü ü

Transfer roller and transfer belts replaced ü  Transfer  
Roller Cleaned

All painted covers inspected before rebuilding begins ü ü

All individual options are then tested independently ü ü

Unit is fully tested, including all trays and MP trays ü ü

Firmware is updated ü ü

All serial number labels on covers matched to configuration page serial number ü ü

Each unit is properly packed and  a power cord is included ü ü

Box is labeled with part number, description, and serial number ü ü
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Learn more about Remanufactured and Refurbished  
Printers and Multifunction Devices from Katun by  
visiting us online at www.katun.com/eu


